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Context setting

o All the United Nations Member States adopted the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development in 2015.

o The three themes of SD – social, economic and environmental, have been divided into 17 Sustainable Development Goals 
and 169 targets therein, that provide the basis effective implementation of policy initiatives by various stakeholders.

o Sustainability as a way of life comes naturally to India, for way back much before the term SD was coined, a half-naked fakir 
in this country spoke about Antodaya leading Sarvodaya and even much more before as enshrined in ancient Indian 
philosophy and its practices.

o India is strongly committed to implement the SDGs. The tag line Sabka Saath, Sabka Vikas captures the essence of all the o India is strongly committed to implement the SDGs. The tag line Sabka Saath, Sabka Vikas captures the essence of all the 
SDGs and shows the will and intent of the Government of India. Most of  flagships programmes of Government of India 
address several of the SDGs. Few important ones are:
o Swachha Bharat Abhiyan
o Beti Bachao, Beti Padaao
o Ayushman Bharat
o Poshan Abhiyan

o For effective implementation of the SDGs its is pertinent that the goals are localized and implemented at the grassroot level.
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Localisation of SDGs

o Localising* is the process of recognising subnational contexts in the achievement of 
the 2030 Agenda. It entails
o setting of goals and targets, to determining the means of implementation and using 

indicators to measure and monitor progress
o raising awareness through advocacy. 
o collaboration between and local and sub-national governments for achieving SDGs o collaboration between and local and sub-national governments for achieving SDGs 

through bottom up action
o develop a framework for local development policy
o participatory planning, implementation, and evaluation. 

o The process of localizing the SDGs in India is being undertaken in three phases
o Identifying institutions and assigning specific mandate to deliver on the SDGs
o Raising Awareness and Advocating for SDG implementation
o Bringing on board Ministries, State governments and the UTs
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The Indian context

o One-sixth of world’s population lives in India
o Of that one-sixth 70% lives in villages  
o India is the sixth largest economy 
o Fastest growing major economyo Fastest growing major economy
o The Indian example of localization of SDGs can be used as a template for other parts 

of world
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Localisation of SDGs through Panchayati Raj Institutions

o Action on SDGs at the district (sub-State) and local levels – through elected representatives of 
Panchayati Raj Institutions and Urban Local Bodies and District administration.

o The Ministry of Panchayati Raj (MoPR) is achieving the SDGs through Rashtriya Gram Swaraj Abhiyan 
(RGSA) Scheme, under which the a Thematic Approach has been adopted for attainment of SDGs 
through 9 Themes
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Innovative Technological Applications

o Decentralised Renewable Energy (DRE) options in the rural context
o Solar pumps applications in horticulture, irrigation and drinking water
o Clean cooking energy (~75% rural household still use traditional smoke emitting fuel)
o Off-grid solar lighting
o RE powered micro grids
o RE powered stand alone devices for pumping, lighting etc.o RE powered stand alone devices for pumping, lighting etc.
o Major focus has been to address basic energy needs:

o solar lanterns and solar home systems
o renewable energy-powered micro grids
o solar water heaters
o improved biomass cookstoves, solar cookers
o biogas plants
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Renewable energy applications for rural community services and rural livelihoods*
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Some examples of RE applications*

o Suryashakti Kisan Yojana (SKY) launched by Gujarat government
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The PM-KUSUMScheme (Pradhan Mantri Kisan Urja Suraksha evam Utthaan
Mahabhiyan is aimed at ensuring energy security for farmers 

Replacement of traditional pumps by solar pumps
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o 20%–30% more yield; 
o savings of 40%–60% irrigation water; 
o 40% saving of labour; and 
o an increase in the cropping intensity by up to 300%

as compared to traditional practicesas compared to traditional practices
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Under Lighting a Billion Lives (LaBL) 

campaign, TERI has built a partnership 

with Bihar Rural Livelihoods Promotion Society’s (BRLPS)

JEEViKA programme through an innovative institutional

model to make clean energy products affordable to local

women-based self-help groups (SHGs). 
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women-based self-help groups (SHGs). 

The programme has benefitted over 50,000 

households across Bihar by providing access to solar 

home lighting systems (SHLS) and clean cookstoves.



For Varanasi weavers, the adoption of solar energy 

is increasingly raising their competitiveness in the marketplace and

boosting their income. Reliable solar supply system is now 

Alleviating years of struggle with the patchy grid and diesel 

generator supply that hurt product quality and earnings.

With the financial assistance received from Indus Towers Limited, 

a hybrid solar system was installed at Sultan’s premises by TERI. a hybrid solar system was installed at Sultan’s premises by TERI. 

Now, Sultan gets an uninterrupted supply of power. Aiming for 

optimal utilization and lower cost of the system, a 2-kWp capacity 

of solar panel was planned, and a hybrid system designed with solar, 

grid and lithium battery being the order of power source priority. 

With TERI-Indus Tower intervention, the profitability of loom 

weaving has increased, which is further trickling down in the wages 

of skilled artisans.
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o Increase in the per capita GDP in the project villages of 10.6% as against 4.6% GDP 
growth in other villages

o Reduction in CO2 equivalent of emissions per capita of 13% against 1.5%
o Increase in energy efficiency of GDP by 115% against the 15%
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A 1 cu m biogas plant gives about 

Biogas about 1.5 hours every day.
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Empowering women through skill transfer of solar 

Technology and create livelihood through it

Providing appropriate energy access to the community

Creating a local solar ecosystem to ensure sustainability
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TERI and Deaortment for International 

Development (DFID), Government of UK
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Aga Khan Rural Support Programme and the

International Water Management Institute/

Tata Power initiative 
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Challenges

o Lack of needed eco-system for successful implementation of DREs
o Such as technical knowhow, skill sets, lack of operational models due to absence of supportive systems such as 

banking and credit facilities, needed market for DRE products

o Often lack of business models based on systems such as franchisee models for decentralised
systems, and technical and operational standards for grid interaction and interoperability act as 
hindrancehindrance

o Lack of productive and commercial loads create barriers for large-scale uptake of DRE system

o Behavioural issues such as lack of faith in technology and needed maintenance eco-system for 
sustainable operation of such systems

o Poor knowledge and lack of facilitative environment for benefitting from the publicly supported 
schemes such as subsidized solar systems for roof-top and/or subsidised solar pumpsets

o Lack of standardised DRE products
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o DRE for cooking has not really been taken up – which is a much needed requirement 
now due to rise in LPG prices

o DRE for agriculture sector requires new and innovative business model

o DRE for productive enterprises requires ancillary support systems – such as creating 
local eco-systems and establishing supply chainslocal eco-systems and establishing supply chains

o DRE implementation requires integrating it with local level policy making and 
implementation

o New entities are to be created at the Panchayat scale to integrate DRE in local level 
activities
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Role of PRIs 

o Adoption to clean irrigation practices
o Rural electrification through DRE
o Adoption to clean fuel for cooking
o Conservation of biodiversity
o Rural health and sanitationo Rural health and sanitation
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Suggestions
o Address disconnect between Government and practitioners

o Hands-on training to policy makers and entrepreneurs
o Development of local SDG benchmarks and indicators
o Prioritization of research and development

o Develop 
o portable solar pumps
o a range of standards for cooking energy devices for flexibility in choice
o pay-per-use schemes for solar home systemso pay-per-use schemes for solar home systems
o micro grids that can be expanded 

o Bridging knowledge gaps
o Monetising the benefits of the DRE
o Improving the economics of the DRE
o Creating favourable ecosystem for considering DRE as reliable energy solution
o ~20,000+ unelectrified villages in India. The DRE options may be exercised on small-scale electrifying 

these villages, especially remotely locate. 
o Creating a market and job opportunities by integrating DRE in local development plans.     
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